municatic)ns among slave rebels, letters and testimony by Negro informers against conspiracies, voluntary or forced confessions by slave rebels implicated in insurrections and plots, and letters to the American Colonization Society from slaves seeking to return to Africa, letters from the Liberian settlers to relatives and former masters, and the well-known fugitive-slave narratives. These letters, stories, and reminiscences still await careful analytical treatment, though some work has been done by Gilbert Osofsky and Julius Lester with the narrative materials.
Finally, there is a fascinating correspondence amounting to a few hundred letters that reveals the daily life and inner thoughts of bondsmen.7 These sources include letters from slave drivers, managersS house servants, artisans, hirelings, and field hands to their masters and mistresses. The correspondence also comprises several letters from one slave to another, most interestingly between those bondsmen who were married and between slaves about to be sold or already caught up in the interstate slave traffic. These documents relating to the plantation routine and black resistance, articulated by slaves themselves, comprise a magnificent body of primary documents that have remained virtually unexplored and unanalyzed.
Like the traditional sources, the slave letters present some of their own problems. Many of the letters were written by privileged bondsmen those house servants, drivers, and artisans-who comprised an "elite" group of perhaps five or ten percent of the total slave population. These slaves usually lived on the largest plantations under conditions that were not representative of the average slave milieu. Only a few of the letters were actually composed by the "typical" slaves who worked as field hands on farms and small plantations. ThusS even though documents written by ordinary slaves have come to liaht and these precious letters must be used to the utmost extent most evidence still pertains to those bondsmen from the upper crust of slave society.8 7. The slave letters and "confessions" will be published in my Slavery As It Was: The Testimony of the Slaves Themselloes While in Bondage (Chicago: Quadrangle Bcoks, 1971). Though the analysis presented in this paper is based solely on a few plantations and several series of letters, the book contains many other slave letters, which may make the sample more "representative." 8. Recent scholarship on the English and European working class, peasantry, and "mobs," which employs pioneering methodology in lower-class sources, includes Edward P. Thompson, The Making of the English Working Class (New York7 1963) A few of the letters were dictated to an amanuensis who supposedly transcribed the slavess thoughts and words exactly as they were spoken and intended. The feelings of the white transcriber may still have affected the expression of the slave narrator and place the black under a form of duress. Since slaves were writing to whites or were aware that whites might intercept letters to blacks, not evety portion of the letters should be accepted literally. Deception was necessary for survival, not only when slaves communicated with each other, but especially when they addressed their masters.
Nevertheless, the slave correspondence is still valuable for a consideration of the old question of slave accommodation and resistance to the plantation system. After all, it was precisely this elite group which not only participated (willingly or not) in the process of accommodation but also led protest activity for the purpose of survival. Thus the role and attitudes of two types of privileged slaveshouse servants and drivers--within the plantation regime should be explored. To understand the role of house servants, their relationships with their masters as well as their feelings toward themselves and their own families must be probed. To understand the function of black overseers in disciplining field hands to forced labor, several sets of relationships should be examined: the attitudes between masters and dnvers, those between masters and field hands, and those between the drivers and the field hands. As much as possible, these relationships should be considered from the slaves' perspective by analyzing their own correspondence, drawn from several plantations. Such a sample is of course neither numerically satisfactory nor statistically representative of typical plantationsy since all of the slave drivers and servants worked for wealthy, absentee planters, not the average slaveholding farmer. But the sample does include the best evidence available written by the slaves themselves.
Compared to the traditional sources, the slave correspondence has Most remarkably, the letters reveal the drive for and extent of literacy in the slave community, despite regulations against education and writing. The whole question of literacy and articulateness must therefore be evaluated from the slaves' perspective and in the context of whom the slaves were addressinF whether the letters were intended for whites or blacks, for public or private reading. In short, along with the folklore, the music, and the narratives, the letters are the best sources we may hope to find for an understanding of slavery from the black man's perspective.
Brutality obviously charactenzed American slavery, but accommodation required subtle controls, such as the creation by masters of a divisive hierarchy within the slave community. For those privileged slaves religion, status, rewards, authority, pride, and paternalism all served to regulate their behavior and promote their identification with their masters' interests. House servants had little contact with the plantation hands, but they sometimes oversaw the overseers and cooperated with the owners. Drivers had considerable contact with field workers, but they were still trusted by their owners, served them obediently, and attempted to transmit "proper" standards to the rest of the slaves.
However, masters, overseers, and drivers never completely succeeded in inculcatmg religious and familial precepts to those under their charge or in compelling them to be totally submissive. A group of bondsmen-usually composed of field hands, artisans, and preachers-were able to articulate their grievances and disrupt plantation routines. Under certain circumstances, of course, drivers could become rebellious themselves, and house servallts might deceive their masters. But resistance leadership denved primanly from slave craftsmen and religious figures-like Gabriel, Vesey, and Turner-whose position was even more independent than that of other pnvileged slaves.
Letters written by or for house servants and dnvers nvidly point up the nature of and conflict inrolved in slave accommodation.
HOUSE SERVANTS
Masters considered domestic senants to be the most accommodating and submissive of all slaves. The "Cavalier Myth" reqed slaveholders to have a retinue of coal-black or mulatto sewants on their estates to make them appear as self-sufficient, gracious, arld hospitable as possible. Wealthy Southerners therefore used slave domestic servants as cooks, waiters, butlers, maids, hostlers, and coachmen at their townhouses and plantation mansions. Some house slaves were so encouraged to identify with their master's interests that they tattled on overseers, spied on other slaves, and revealed insurrection plans.
Of all blacks, these household slaves (who were sometimes the mulatto ofTspritlg of the masters themselves) had the least contact with the field hands and the greatest intimacy with the white family. Trained from childhood, house servants were raised to believe ffiat they were supenor m status and importance to other bondsmen. They generally received extra pnvlleges and better food, clothing, and shelter than the field hand group. The extent to which they comprised a separate caste is open to debate, however. House servants were in a precanous position, since they always faced the possibility of demotion to the fields for poor service or breaches of discipline.
Precisely because they lived under a special oppression and knew their masters so intmately, house servants could become deceptive and rebellious. Domestics were, after all, in an excellent position to 4'hustle" favorss practice "put-ons," steal goods, poison ffieir owners' food or water and collaborate in uprssings or escapes wsth dissatisfied field hands and industrial bondsmen.9 Still, on a day-by- Campbell's departure for Richmond and the separation of his slaves resulted in a correspondence among the slaves themselves as well as between the plantation slaves and their owners in the city. Two rare slave letters from one house servant to another survive as do two letters from house slaves to their mistresses. Though apparently dictated by the blacks through a white amanuensis, these letters still suggest some of the house servants' feelings toward themselves, their families, and their master.
Most stnking among the attitudes revealed in the house servant letters are their strong feelings for their own blaclc relatives and family, as well as for their master and mistresses. The detailed information and gossip about plantation and neighborhood affairs, their own activities, and the behavior of other slaves and of the overseer are significant. Their strong belief in Christianity and their clear consciousness of their own obedience, responsibility for their master's interests, and dependence on their owners for orders, direction, and approval are sharply revealed. The domestic servants' lack of concern about the life or labor of the field hands suggests the profound social division between the two groups on the larger plantations. However, the household slaves' apparent acculturation should Hannah's correspondence with Mary Campbell, her mistress in Richmond, indicates her acquiescence in her status, concern for her owner's property, and her own direct participation in the functioning of the slave system. Hannah first thanked Mrs Campbell for her last letter, expressed concern for her health, and reported on the cold weather, the doings of the neighbors, the condition of the house and garden, and the well-being of the livestock and the slaves. "Please tell Eliza that her children look very well,'9 Hannah commented, and "I have not found Mary eating any dirt since she got her mothers letter." Hannah then asked whether she should preserve some of the fruit and berrles, and added thoughtfully that "if you have no objection I will sell the ballance, and see how profitable I can make them for you." Though Hannah understood the profit motive she also begged her "dear Mistress" to give her "especial directions about every thing you want done [at Montcalml.... I will if I am spared," she promised, "do exactly as you wish me as I can."
Suggesting the house servants' protectiveness toward their owner's -property, Hannah related how "Aunt Lethe was somewhat annoyed by persons from town, schoolchildren &c who crossed the garden." To remedy this situation, Aunt Lethe "put a lock on the gate, and we have determined not to let any one go in it again, unless," Hannah hastened to add, it is "some lady that we know would not molest any thing.' With even greater sense of responsibility, Hannah concluded with a remarkably detailed report on the bustworthiness of the white overseer. "Mr Lathim is the most industrtous man I ever saw and is as amiable and quiet a young man as ever was," Hannah proclaimed.
12. Hannah Valentine to my dear husband (Michael, in Richmond), Abingdon, Va., January 30, 1838.
He "seldom leaves the house, never has left on the sabbath, [and] He seems perfectly contented tho he has no company but his books on sunday, and dug ffie long winter nights, he has a fire in the lig room, but always went early to bed," she concluded with approval, "as he worked hard all day. He is very careful and seems to consider your interest in every thing." 13 In the last of ffiese letters, Aunt Lethe Jackson, the gardener at Abingdon, wrote to Virgitiia Campbell, her young mistress residing in Richmond. Leie's letter, even more ffian ffiose of Hannah, substantiates the extent to which some house slaves acquiesced in their master's religious precepts and were dependent on whites for direction. Lethe's thoughts are therefore quoted extensively:
My dear and much respected Miss Virpa I was much pleased at receiving your letter and was very highly flattered to think that you in the gay Metopolis so much admired and caressed should sfill condescend to remember old Aunt Lethe on the retired hill of Montcalm, and be assured my sweet young mistress iat old Aunt Lethe sfill rv members you widl feelings of the utmost respect and esteem -And my Mistess too I am glad to hear she is getfing better and that she has not forgoffen lowly mI hope she will still live to be a blessing to all of u Everyiing is going finely and prospers in my hands-The flowers in ie garden . . . begins to look like a little paradise . . . just waiting your ret:urn to complete their happiness.... Tell My Master I ffiink all the world of him and long once more to see his dipfied steps up our hill-Tell Mistress I hope I shall soon hear of her recovery and ffiat we long for ffie Xdme when she will be again here to give her directions and have everything as it ought to be and as she wants it We have all done the best we could since she went away but still iere is noffiing lie having a person of sense to dictate and ien if we are obedient every ffiing goes on smooily and happy I try Miss Virginia to be contented at all times and am determned not to let aything make me unhappy, we are taught to resemble our Maker and He is always happy, ierefore it is our duty to be happy toknowing that his divine Providence is over all our changes .. 
DRIVERS
On smaX farms masters could manage their slaves themselves, but on plantations it was necessary to employ an overseer and to make the estate as sed-sufficient as possible. Smce white managers were scarce in the Old South, a slave known as a driver or foremansometimes worked under the overseer or master to supervise and punish the field hands. Drivers had great responsibilities superior privileges, and awesome disciplinary powers. Some had virtually complete control of the plantatio}l when the master or overseer was absent. In this respect, dnvers helped malQe the plantation system a self-functioning agricultural unit and acted as agents of accommodation of the field workers.
The drivers' position between owners and slaves placed them in a difficult situation. In effect, they were compelled to control their fellow bondsmen for the benefit of their masters Sometimes dnvers punished slaves more severely than whites did; their ambiguous position could express itself in vicious cruelty. Other drivers, howeverS were more lenient, and often used their position to protect slaves within the system of white superiority. Drivers could also become leaders of escape attempts and resistance movements, but most of them were trapped in their onerous role. Because many foremen were literate, their reports to their masters survivev giving some suggestion of the dilemmas driarers faced, as well as the plantation routine they directed. Even more revealing is the slave corresponden^-e itself, which clearly mdicates that Pefflgrew's basic strategy was to instill a sort of plantadon pnde in his black overseers and hands. "Will you remember me kindly to the people and say to em that I hope they are conducting themselves well^99 the master urged the black overseers ag and again. "They should do so, and I hope [they] will. Their good 61 to promote the welfare and credit of Belgrade dunug my absence," he confided to Moses. "The people promised me to be industrlous and obedient to you. You must remind them of this promise should any of them be disposed to forget it.'9 Pettigrew made it plain to the overseers that their position and good "credit" (as he called it) depended on the smooth functioning of his estates; it would be "distressing and mortfying," he warned, to learn of any problems on his return. "I have placed much reliance in your management, industry, and honesty by thus leaving the plantation and all on it in your charge," continued the master, "nor have I any fear that you will fall short of the confidence I have placed in you." As a demonstration of his "confidence" in the black overseers, Henry was once given the authority to hire a white neighbor to cut wood.20
Pettigrew's delegation of power to his Negroes was very substantial. He permitted them to make all of the day-to-day decisions on the farms: "As you are on the spot and are better acquamted, than I can possibly be at this distance, with the progress that has been made in ditching, I must leave it to your judgment as to whether you can do it or not." 21 Since the slaves were almost completely in charge, and since there were two plantations, discipline required that the two drivers not quarrel with each other. Any disunity at the admmistrative level would tend to create dissidence among ffie hands. "You and Henry must endeavor to manage to the best advantage and occasionally you should taLk together on the subject of what should be done," Pettigrew warned Moses. "You must not be unfriendly to each other, as it would injure both places and yourselves, as well as myself." 22 However, Pettigrew still made the basic, long-range decisions for his business and did attempt to supese his overseers closely through his personal, written communications.
In return for their services the black overseers received privileges and rewards that served to increase their prestige and power over the To complement his relationships with his black overseers, Pettigrew maintained personal contact with the rest of the slavesS sending them occasional words of praise and encouragement. ;'Remember me kindly to the peopleS and say that I am glad to learn that they have conducted themselves so well during my long absence," he recommended. "I hope they will hold out to the end in well doing." In this regard, Pettigrew was very careful to retain relations with the older slaves, especially the house servants and drivers' wivesS who could assist the managers in maintaining plantation order. "Remember me kindly to the people, particularly the older ones," he often The slave reports would then close with the familiar, respectful salutation, "your Servant and your fnend, Moses and Henry." 25 The older slaves, the houseservants, and the drivers' wives (who sometimes appended messages of eir own at the end of e overseers' reports) also seem to have become accommodated to Pettigrew's routine. Typically, one of the managers would end his report with "polly, arry, an effy wishes thare love to master an all the old ones. tha were vearzr glad to hear from you." Polly asked Pettigrew to send her some cooking utensils, and Lizzy closed the letter as follows: "I shall be glad to see master come home when may be to his convenance. ef I never should see master no more I hope we shall meat in hevan." 26 plantations occasionally surfaced dunng Moses's and Henry's twelveyear stewardship. In 1850, "two or three unprincipled fellows" (led by Frank Buck, a twenty-nine-year-old slave carpenter, "remarkable," as Pettigrew wrote, "for smartness both of body and mind, and no less worthy of note for his lamentable deficiency in common honesty") cut a trapdoor under the lard-and-meat house at Belgrade, and for some months carried on "a robbery" until Buck was caughtS lodged in irons, forced to confess, and released on the condition that he would become a "better man." In 1 855, Venus was caught by the patrol at 2 AM one night carousing with a friend. Then, in 1858 Moses had a "fracus" with his cousin JerryS who was whipping a youngster. I "told him, to stop," reported Moses, "an he did not an gave words an I hit him, an it all was between me an him." Two weeks laterS the patrol caught Dick Buck at night with some flour? beat him, and turned him over to Moses. The driver whipped him some more and lodged him in Pettigrew's "penitentiary." Moses and Henry seem to have quarreled only once-over sharing some brandy.27 In the fall of 1857, howeverS shortly after Pettigrew had returned from vacationv several slaves were involved in stealing money and attempting to escape. Frank Buck, the slave carpenter, who was apparently in league with Venus, Jack, Patience, and Bill four field hands made a set of false keys, robbed the master of $160 worth of gold and silver and then ran away. FraIlk Buck (whoS according to Pettigrew, was "very polite in his manners when an end is to be gained") informed several white persons whom he encountered on the roads that he had been sent by his master to search for a fugitive! Despite such '4art and cunning"-to use Pettivrew's epithet Frank and his accomplices were soon caught, flogged, and incarcerated. As further punishment, all of the resisters were deprived of their ration of molasses. As late as January 1858, howeverS Frank was still refusing to return the stolen money.28
In reaction to the slave unrest, Pettigrew admitted that his confi- The Reverend Jones had an opportunity to practice what he preached, since after 1832 he operated three rice plantations in Liberty County, Georgia. Jones was often absent from his estates, however, preaching his gospel around the South, teaching "ecclesiastical history" at a Columbia, South Carolina, theological seminary, and spending several months each year in Philadelphia at the offices of the Presbyterian Board of Domestic Missions. To manage the plantations in his absence, Jones employed at least two white overseersS John S. Stevens and Thomas J. Shepard, to whom he sent letters of instructions. Under these whites worked three black managers: Cato, the foreman at "Montevideo," Andrew, the driver at ;'Maybank," and Sandy Maybank, the head carpenter. With these three slaves, as well as with others, Jones carried on an unusual correspondence, but separate from his letters to the white overseers.3t
This correspondence clearly reveals that Jones attempted to accommodate his work force to bondage mainly through careful instruction in Christian beliefs, hopeful that his slave managers would transmit conservative religious ideas to the field hands. "I trust you are holding on in your high profession of the Gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ at all times, and constantly watch and pray" Jones wrote to Sandy the carpenter, after directing the slave to complete some work. "I hope God will be with you and give you good health again," the master advised Cato the foreman, expressing similar sentiments. "You know our life and health are in His hands, and it is a great comfort to me to have a good hope that you love Him, and do put all your trust in our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, who is a precious Saviour to us in life and death." 32 By urglng his slaves to place their faith in religious salvation, Jones attempted to promote plantation discipline.
To reinforce his religious instruction Jones granted some of his favorite bondsmen, particularly the foremen, extraordinary privileges in return for their servxces. He paid some slaves pocket money, Of course, the dnvers may have been "puKin' on Ole Massa" to obtain better conditions for themselves or their field hand friends. But the evidence seems to point more in the direction of loyalty by dnvers to their masters than toward deception.
Jones's slaves also seemed greatly impressed by the simple fact that their master cared enough to correspond with them; Jones apparetltly succeeded in making his hands feel as if they were members of his own family. "I always feel satisfied that I have a good Shear of your Love and confidence," Cato once disclosed to his master, "but whenever I See you take the time and trouble, to write me your Servant a kind and I may say fatherly letter, it makes me feel more like crying with love and gratitude for So kind a master than anything else, and [I] always feel it sn my heart to say [that] I will ttg and be 33. Cato to Jones, March 3, 1851. journal of social history 68 a better Servant than ever." 34 Jones's drivers thus seem to have assimilated their master's concept of the family ideal, and were greatly confident that their "father" was fulfilling his obligations.
The letters written by the foremen also indicate that they had become their master's most trusted agents for controlling the field hands and other slaves. "As for all the women I have nothing to Complain," reported Cato the driver, "in the religious duties they all Seem willing and are punctual at the hour of Prayer and [I] am in hopes Ftheyl are trying to live Christian lives. . . . I make all the children go out [to be catechized and to hear the preacher, Mr Winn. ] We are all much pleased with Mr. Winn, and hope he will come as often as he can." Similarly, driver Andrew reported that his own daughter had joined the church after hearing a preacher administer the sacraments. "I trust she may practice what she professes," confided Andrew, "for as Mas John says it is no light thing to be a christian, for we may play with the lightning and the rattle snake, but dont trifle with Almighty God." 35 Although Jones's arrangements seemed eiTective, especially with privileged slaves, discipline was never complete. Even religious instruction and the family ideal could never guarantee that there would not be backsliders and recalcitrants. In this regard, the slave correspondence is especially revealing of the lives of two bondsmen named Phoebe and Cash, who were "married." According to the records, Cash was definitely a field hand, while Phoebe served partly as a seamstress and sometimes worked in the fields.36 They were a very troublesome couple. As early as 1851, Cato the driver reported to JoIles on the problem of managing these two blacks. Ever since Cash has been living with Phoebe, complained Cato, "I am afraid he has given himself up to the old boy . . . [andl he appears more petulent and has not only given up going to prayers but I have several times heard him make use of bad words whenever he was displeased." tJsing religion as a means of control, Cato brought Cash's case before the local minister, who in turn "cited" him in front of the next church service. "Phoebe and I get along So, So," reported the driver. "So far as yet, She does her work very well, but there is a strong notion now and then to break out, but she knows well Enollgh how it will be if She does, and I am in hope she will let her better judgment rule her passions." 37 Over the next six years, Cash's cussing and Phoebe's passions became so unruly that driver Cato could not control them. Despite his religious principles which once led him to regard with "admiration" certain plans of manumission and colonization 38 Jones decided to dispose of these two slaves along with several members of their family. They were placed with a slave trader and shipped to New Orleans for sale, where they apparently found an opportunity n March 17, 1857 to write back to their family and fnends on the old plantation. Since they wrote their letter themselves, not dictating it, and before they had been sold to a new master, it is one of the few direct expressions by blacks subjected to the interstate slave traffic.39
Phoebe and Cash began their letter with a request to a "Mr. Delions" to send regards to members of their family still in Georgia; then they related how "sister Jane" died on the way to Louisiana. "Pleas tell my daughter Clairissa and Nancy a heap how a doo for me Pheaby and Cash and Cashes son James. we left Savanah the first of Jany,'f they continued, "we are now in New Orleans. Please tell them that their sister Jane died the first of Feby. we did not know what was the matter with her...." The two slaves then demonstrated complete consciousness of their predicament: "Although we were sold for spite we hope it is for our own good, but we cannot be doin:, any better than [ Not only are Phoebe and Cash hostile to driver Cato, but throughout their letter they never mention either their master or any member of his family suggesting that they had not assimilated the Reverend Jones's concept of a family of co-religionists. On the other hand, the slaves do send their love to many members of their own family, retaining their own family ties while rejecting Jones's paternalism. Moreover, Phoebe and Cash's letter is entirely non-religious in tone, even when they send regards to friends arld family-a point at which other slave (and non-slave) letters usually break into religious imagery. This secular character of the slave letter suggests agam that the two slaves never assimilated either Jones's (or Cato's) religious indoctrination; Phoebe and Cash remained recalcitrant and refractory to the bitter end.
There was great diversity in the slave response. Recalcitrance need not surprise us, nor should accommodation. The possibilities for accommodation were available to some slaves and were actively promoted by some masters. Further work on sources from slaves themselves should increase our understanding of the quality and extent of the varied responses of slaves. It should also prove suggestive for those who seek to understand black history since slavery's end. 40 . Cf. Abream Scriven to Dinah Jones, Savannah, September 19 1858. The financial loss of Jane prompted Jones's son to comment that one should never trust a slave trader to be careful an interesting example of how masters who sold their slaves transferred the blame (and guilt) for losses to the sIave traders who were merely acting as agents. C. C. Jones, Jr., to Jones, March 28, 1857.
